Belmont School Committee
Meeting
Superintendent’s Update
October 5, 2021
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School Committee Meeting Agenda
• Tonight’s Agenda
• BHS Raptor Safety Technology
• Belmont Public Schools Visioning Update
• Superintendent’s Evaluation
• Student Vaccination Policy (Vote)
• Finance Sub Committee Report Out
• School Committee Goals – Next Steps
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Superintendent’s Report
Tuesday, October 5, 2021
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Vaccination Update
We have been diligently working on the vaccination status of all 611 active staff members who
work in our schools each day.
To date we have executed a process that is organized and strategic and includes vaccinated:
 BEA members
 Non - contractual employees
 Volunteers
We are in the process of negotiating a separate MOA with AFSCME regarding mandated vaccinations, who we
expect will become our next group to account for. Several of these members (45%) have already notified of their
status.
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Vaccination Update
To date:

•
•
•
•

96.5% of employees have provided evidence of vaccination status (not including AFSCME).
6 employees have sought a religious exemption (requiring regular symptomatic testing)
0 employees have requested a medical exemption
We will finalize the status of the remaining employees and new hires (fewer than 20 total) who remain in the process and/or
out of compliance at this time.

• We anticipate continued compliance with all employees.
In partnership with the Belmont Educator Association we appreciate the high level of compliance from BPS employees.
We will continue the work moving forward. If you are age eligible we urge you to get vaccinated today!
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Testing Update
The Belmont Public Schools is partnering with our state vendor CIC of Cambridge.
During the month of September CIC has been attempting to gather sufficient resources,
staff, and training. Given CIC’s resource and training challenges we have decided post and
hire support personnel and prioritize our testing work this year as follows:

1. Test and stay
2. Pool testing for elementary schools
3. Pool testing for middle and high school
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Testing Update
• A letter was emailed to families and staff today with an update on our testing work.
• In summary:
 We will pilot our Test and Stay protocol in one school staring tomorrow. We will review the

process over the next few days with our staff and CIC partners to inform scaling up this protocol
to all schools.

 Next week we will pilot our Routine Safety COVID Check (pool testing) at one of our

elementary schools. We will review the process with our staff and CIC partners to inform scaling
up this protocol to all elementary schools.

 We share in the frustration with the delay in this protocol. Belmont, along with other districts in
this process who are being delayed will continue to work with our state partners. Belmont will
add our own resources (federally- funded) to implement this important mitigation strategy.
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Percent of Test Consent Forms per School







BHS 46%
CMS 62%
Butler 66%
Burbank 67%
Wellington 62%
Winn Brook 74%

• Please send in your consent form today!
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COVID Case Update
• Mitigation strategies (ventilations, tents, symptom checkers, distancing and
vaccinations) have been working well thus far.

• We have had 8 school community cases through our last reporting period
ending September 29, 2021.

• The next COVID case communication will be sent tomorrow, Wednesday,
October 6, 2021.

• We will continue to report our cases every Wednesday.
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Communications
This week you will see emails from the district on the following topics:

• Test and Stay expectations from Nurse Rumley.
• Equity Audit update and information on surveys and feedback tools for the
community from DEI Director Chon’tel Washington.

• Open employment opportunities with the Belmont Public Schools to consider or
pass along to a friend.

• Dates and times for the new Belmont High School tours.
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Thank you….

 To the entire BPS staff for preparing school for our students this September.
 To all of our educators on World Teachers Day, October 5, 2021.
 To all of our PTO, Boosters, and organizational volunteers who have kicked off
the year with positivity for our students, staff, and school communities.

 To all of our students who ride bikes and walk to school and to our drivers who
travel safely in our 25 mph town.

 To the Foundation for Belmont Education for a wonderful road race this weekend that
raised funds to support our students and staff.

 To our students who enter school each day with the positive energy to learn after
such a challenging past year.
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